CASINO ADMIRAL
G I B R A LTA R

Ampersand

BEDROCK

Ampersand Gin is our
flagship product, an
instant classic, that
brings together organic
BC wheat with eight
organic & wild harvested
botanicals and our own
spring water.

Perfected through the
patient craftsmanship
of a master distiller,
Bedrock is a unique blend
of botanicals distilled with
Cumbrian kiln-dried oak
bark.

Ampersand Gin plays
well with others in your
favourite cocktails, but
it’s also brilliant on its
own. And since it’s made
from scratch with organic
botanicals and organic
BC wheat, we think it’s a
better gin. Period.

Bringing exceptional
smoothness and clean,
accessible warmth to the
vibrancy of its botanicals,
it is a gin to underline and
elevate the moments you
drink it in.

£4.20

£4.50

INCLUDING MIXER

INCLUDING MIXER

the
botanist
Made by the geniuses at
the Bruichladdich distillery,
the Islay gin is jam packed
with a tasty selection of
botanicals big enough to
make any botanist swoon.
Just in case you were
curious about what goes
into the gin, the new bottle
features the names of all
the botanicals etched into
the glass.
22 of the 31 botanicals are
native to Islay, including
wild Islay Juniper, giving us
a real taste of the island
that’s neither a peated nor
unpeated whisky.

BROCKMANS
The flavour notes that
make Brockmans so
unique are derived from
an intriguing and unique
bond of flavours. The
Bulgarian coriander plays
its part, it has an aromatic,
almost gingery orange
flavour, which marries
beautifully with the softer,
more rounded harmonies
of blueberries and
blackberries.
This inspired combination,
together with the dry,
bitter sweet peel of
Murcian oranges, prolong
the deeper tones and
serve to give Brockmans
its intensely smooth,
beautiful taste.

£4.50

£6.00

INCLUDING MIXER

INCLUDING MIXER

BURLEIGH’S
PINK EDITION
PINK Edition was distilled
as a single batch in August
2016. Master Distiller
Jamie Baxter was inspired
to create this floral,
delicately sweet gin after
a visit to Tokyo. With
preserved Japanese
cherry blossom, hibiscus,
rose and pink grapefruit
added to the Burleighs
London Dry recipe,
PINK Edition is soft,
smooth and very easy
drinking.

BURLEIGH’S
SIGNATURE

LONDON DRY GIN

Our Signature London
Dry Gin is distilled with
11 of the world’s finest
botanicals including silver
birch, dandelion, burdock
and elderberries. Incredibly
smooth and balanced, it is
perfect for a classic gin and
tonic with a twist of orange
zest or a wedge of freshly
cut grapefruit. Crisp, fresh
and vibrant with piney
eucalyptus and bright citrus
top notes on the nose.

Perfect served with Fever
Tree Aromatic Tonic
and a slice of fresh pink
grapefruit.

Dry juniper freshness
followed by pine, citrus zest
and eucalyptus. Earthy,
spicy and floral notes in the
background on the palete
beautiful taste.

£5.30

£4.80

INCLUDING MIXER

INCLUDING MIXER

CHASE SEVILLE
ORANGE

G’VINE
FLORAISON

To create Williams Seville
Orange Gin, the Chase
distillery had to create
a World’s Best Vodka.
Made using potatoes
from the family farm in
Herefordshire, Williams
Seville Orange Gin is a
refreshing, citrusy spirit
which will leave you
wanting more. Juniper,
orange peel, liquorice,
elderflower and bitter
almond are some of the
botanicals that make up
this unique gin that is
finished with an infusion of
Seville orange peel for 12
hours.

Produced in the
French region of
Cognac, G’Vine is a
hint as to what this
unique gin contains.
It’s actually infused
with Ugni Blanc
grape, as well as
some more standard
botanicals including
ginger root, liquorice,
cardamom, cassia
bark, coriander, cubeb
berries, nutmeg,
lime and even a bit of
juniper.

£5.30

£5.30

INCLUDING MIXER

INCLUDING MIXER

HENDRICKS
Distilled and bottled in
Scotland, Hendrick’s is a
super premium gin with a
subtly different botanicals
recipe that includes a
unique infusion of rose
petals and cucumber
alongside more traditional
botanical ingredients.
Hendrick’s specializes
in being different with a
distinctive toffee-brown
bottle that is reminiscent
of an old fashioned
apothecary’s bottle, a
clever reference to gin’s
medicinal origins.

£5.00
INCLUDING MIXER

PUERTO
DE INDIAS
FRESA
Los Alcores de Carmona
is a family-run distillery
located in the town of
Carmona in the province of
Seville. It prides itself on its
long history of traditional
manufacturing and distillation
methods, it produces many
quality products, but none
as successful as its Puerto
de Indias Strawberry Gin –
described as a ‘mistake’ by the
company’s master-distiller.
With a delicate touch of
liquorice, this gin offers
intense aromas of strawberry
and juniper combined with
subtle citrus notes.

£4.50
INCLUDING MIXER

TANQUERAY

WINT & LILA

Tanqueray London Dry Gin is
distilled four times and has the
perfect balance of four classic gin
botanicals - refreshing juniper,
peppery coriander, aromatic
angelica and sweet liquorice. It
is best enjoyed with tonic water,
plenty of ice and a wedge of lime,
but can be used as a great base
for a wide range of cocktails.
Tanqueray London Dry Gin has
won multiple awards including
recent accolades from the
World’s 50 Best Bars (Drinks
International Brands Report
2016). It was judged to be the
top trending gin, the best-selling
gin and the bartender’s overall
favourite spirit.

WINT & LILA is a brand of gin
that Casalbor manufactures
in Puerto de Santa María
(Cádiz, Spain) in an over 200
year old distillery. Its name
comes from the Compañía
de Indias established in Cádiz
in 1646 by Juan de Wint and
Margarita de Lila, which was
one of the first companies
dedicated to maritime trade
with America and the East.

£4.20
INCLUDING MIXER

In its making, a complex
five distillation process, 10
botanicals are used and
combined: juniper berries,
cilantro, angelica, angelica
root, cinnamon, orange,
lemon and lime peel, mint
and orange blossom.

£4.50
INCLUDING MIXER

BULLDOG
A delicious English gin made
with poppy, dragon eye,
lotus leaves, citrus, almond,
lavender and various other
botanicals (12 in total). This is
four times distilled in copper
pot stills, and Bulldog had the
highest rating ever received
by a gin from Wine Enthusiast
Magazine. It was also voted a
Top 50 spirit!

£4.50
INCLUDING MIXER

MARTIN MILLER’S
Martin Miller’s gin is distilled
in pot stills and shipped to
Iceland, where it is mixed
with Icelandic spring water.
It is flavoured with Tuscan
juniper, cassia bark, angelica,
Florentine orris, coriander,
Seville citrus peel, nutmeg,
cinnamon and liquorice root.

£4.20
INCLUDING MIXER

BOTANIC DRY GIN

BOTANIC KISS

This is the 40% bottling of
the London Dry Gin from
Williams & Humbert, who are
perhaps more well-known
for their Spanish brandies.
This refreshing tipple features
botanicals such as juniper,
mandarin, thyme, camomile,
peppermint, aniseed, mango,
sweet orange, almond,
coriander, cinnamon, lemon,
cardamom and Budda’s hand,
which is a type of
citrus fruit. Bright and
vibrant with its fruit
notes at the fore.

A gin initially released for the
Spanish market but distilled
at Langley’s, Botanic uses
Buddha’s hand (a funky,
fashionable and delicious
Asian citrus fruit) as a key
ingredient alongside the likes
of juniper, coriander, angelica,
orange peel, lemon peel, orris,
licorice, cassia and almond.
For Botanic Kiss strawberries,
raspberries and blueberries
are also used and
lend this gin its
pretty hue.

£4.50

£4.20

INCLUDING MIXER

INCLUDING MIXER

Whitley Neill Rhubarb
While the original Whitley
Neill Gin is inspired by the
exotic flavours of Africa,
their Rhubarb & Ginger Gin
variation takes inspiration
from closer to the Whitley
family’s homestead.
Subtly tart with clear
rhubarb influence. A twist
of orange sweetness and
herbaceous coriander brings
balance to the palate.

£4.20
INCLUDING MIXER

FEVER TREE TONICS: £2.50

INDIAN TONIC WATER, LIGHT TONIC WATER,
ELDERFLOWER TONIC AND GINGER ALE
All made with a blend of fabulous botanical oils with spring
water and quinine of the highest quality from the ‘fever
trees’ of the Eastern Congo with a uniquely clean and
refreshing taste and aroma.

casinoadmiralrewards.com

